
Alireza Razavi
FULL STACK DEVELOPER

hi@alirezarazavi.com

(+98) 902-3232002

Tehran, Iran

alirezarazavi.com

linkedin.com/in/alirezarzv

github.com/alirezarazavi

Full-stack developer who experienced about 10 years in develop solutions and make and disappear bugs

WORK EXPERIENCE

Full Stack Developer
Intelligent System of Barnama
01/2018 - 05/2020, Tehran, Iran
A platform to maintain connection between truck drivers and customers

develop web platform for drivers and customers
connection. (laravel, vuejs)

develop android app for drivers and customers. (kotlin,
rest api)

create a platform to works with multiple instant
messaging channels with one source. (laravel, vuejs)

develop rest api for mobile app and site connection.

maintain company linux server.

mange developer team.

Full Stack Developer
RaakDarou
01/2016 - 01/2017, Tehran, Iran
Pharmaceuticals Company

create android app for questionnaire about company
products. (java)

create quiz platform for company recruitment purpose.
(laravel)

Web Developer
RaviyanHonar
01/2012 - 12/2016, Tehran, Iran
Cultural and Artistic Institute

create internal platform for manage company employee
and assets. (laravel)

develop and maintain company website. (wordpress)

CERTIFICATES

Android Development (2015)
Laitec Sharif University

Web Development (2009)
TahlilDadeh Institute

EDUCATION

Computer Software Engineering
University of Applied Science and Technology
2019 - Present, Tehran, Iran

SKILLS

php laravel vuejs nuxtjs javascript

java kotlin golang flutter linux git

trello taskulu oop solid design patterns

mvc mvp rest api

PROJECTS

Barnama android app (03/2019 - 05/2019)  
kotlin, mvp, rest api

Barnama website (04/2018 - 06/2018)  
laravel, vuejs, mvc, respository pattern

Qalam android app (06/2016 - 08/2016)  
java, mvc, material design

Restaurant finder (05/2015 - 07/2015)  
laravel, mvc, google map

All My Projects  
https://atbox.io/alirezarazavi/projects

LANGUAGES

English
Full Professional Proficiency

Persian
Native or Bilingual Proficiency

SOFT SKILLS

team work time management

software analysis database design

responsibility learn new stuff

INTERESTS

movies tv series game new technologies

works on projects that actually solve a real problem

freelancing

Achievements/Tasks

Achievements/Tasks
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